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TIED IN HARRIER ELECTION

BEMIS

teamll.as exof tile cross counltry
Accordingi to the judgmenllt
lpressed in its election Friday aftelrnooll tllelre are tw¥ ol' its lmembers
cqcually
w-ell fitted to be next year's hlarrier leaderl. Eighllt letter menII
voted to dleterritle which one amiong tlhem slhoulkd hiae tie Ihoior of
being Bob EIendlrie's successor andlltthe result was- a tie, iour votes
eachd goill to Gubbylt iolt ancd lFrank lBerits. Under the old ruling
Sw artz would hlave east thle deciding vote but tile niew
Ml\anager
A. A. rule places tile settlelment of a tie before tile Excuttivoe Cont-
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GUBBY HOLT, above, received four
of the votes cast for cross country
captain by members of the squad last
He was given a
Friday afternoon.
"T" by discretionary award for exceptional improvement. Starting with
a small amount of running ability Holt
has by consistent plugging made himself the fourth scoring harrier. He ran
a splendid race in the i. C. A. A. A. A.
contest.
FRANK BEMIS, left, was voted for
by the other four members of the Technology cross country squad in the captain election last Friday. He is a Sophomore and has been consistently the
third Engineer scorer. Frank has never done less than expected of him
and frequently he has come through
very close to the top. He finished
twelfth in the Intercollegiates, right
behind Sanborn.
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Executive Committee Decides This Afternoon

STONE & WEBSTER

The Executive Committee of the MI. I. T. A. A. wvill meet this
afternoon to vote on the cross country election, which resulted in a
tie between Frank Bemis and Guild Holt. This is the first case that
has come before the committee under this new ruling, made last
year. Formerly the manager cast the deciding vote in case of a tie.
There are five members of the committee so another tie will
be impossible. Those who will vote are: Joe Nowell, president;
Doe Smith, vice-president; Cub Hubbard, secretary; Win Coolidge,
treasurer; and Andy Kellogg, publicity manager.

INCORPORATED

D)ESIGN

.

steam power

stations, hydro-

electric developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban railways.
gas and chemical plants, industrial
plants, warehouses and buildings.
CONSTRUCT either from their own designs or from designs oif other engineers or architects.
MIANAGE public utility and industrial
comnpunies.
REPORT on golng concerns, proposed
extensions and new projects.
FINANCE Industrial and public utility
properties nnd conduct an investmnent banking business.
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TWO CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS
EACH GET 4 VOTES SO CHOICE
RESTS WITH EXECUTIVE BOARD
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BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES
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ND the young man's ceremonial clothes occupy a
strategic position in his coming
out in the open.
Scott's Dress Suits and Tusedo Suits have always been a
triumph in tailoring art, and
the young men's models are no
exception. Straight line, lithe
and youthful loolking.
Sillk lined throughout, choice,
with piped collar, poclkets and
cuffs-or smartly plain. All
sizes, 33 to 40.
Tuxedo Jacket and Trousers $45
Ready-to-Wear
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Tuxedo Suits
for Young Men
at Scott's
$45
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Sport Remarks

I

l. 1. T. A. A. for final acltion.

Both of the candidates won their
straight "T" this fall in cross country. Bemis captained the freshman
hill and dalers last fall while Holt
was a "'cTc"man on Elmer Sannorn's
Varsity outfit.
Frank is known ollicially as Frank
Warren Berlis, Jr., '25, and his excuse for being at the Institute is to
make a miling engineer of himself.
If mining has ally connection to distance running he needn't worry about
getting his degree for the longer the
route the better he likes it. Last fall.
as the best fresh runner wearing the
Cardinal and Gray and this season as
the consistent third scoring man on
the Engineer Varsity, his one handicap has been lack of starting speed.
Endurance lie has always had in excess but the ability to get away with
the first bunch at the start has been
mighty difficult for him to acquire,
though his performance in the big intercollegiates at Van Cortlandt Park
proves that lie is acquiring it.
Bemis Best on Long Runs
Frank could probably run ten relies
just about as fast as he can six anrd
that doesn't mean that hle loafs either
as anybody who ever tried to keep up
with him can testify. It is simply that
until recently he has not gone out
florn the gun fast enough and having
fallen into the ruck at the start it
has been just that much harder for
him to pull up before the finish with
the staying power for which he is noted. This coming from behind at the
end type of race featured his running
against Cornell when he was fifth
though far back at the half way mark,
2nid in the triangular run where his
sixth place was won in the last stages
of the contest. In Neew York, however, he succeeded in changing his
tactics with the result that he was
in the leading groups all the way and
crossed the line in twelfth position
right on the heels of the veteran Elmer Sanborn.
Holt's Improvement Steady
Guild Richardson Holt '24, is a name
unknown at the track house but if you
translate it 'Gubby" every Engineer
from Senior to fresh knows the man

fawhose smile makes the niclcniae
IIous. Gubby is a Course XIII man,
and once again we don't see what a
nifty runner w-ants to waste his talents on a Ship for, though it may be
he only intends to build 'ein and ex)ects to use his speed in beating competitors to the job. In that case it's
different.
Gubby made his debut in cross coun-

try in the fall of 1920 when he succeeded, though not without dilliculty,
in winning a place on the freshlman
teami. At no time then was his work
phenomenal but always it was stea(ly
and marked b)y the determined effort
- has ever si(.ce t)ut into his runnIing.
The next year whenl he competed for
a Varsity berth there was

it notice-

able difference in Gubby's work. He
was several notches higher on the
scale than the preceding season and
he won his place and his "cTc" on the
team Elmer Sanborn captainled.

Big Advance This Fall
After that performance Coach Kanaly naturally expected Holt to improve
still more by this fall and he did but
the big change came during the actual
competitive season. Little by little,
but always gaining and holding the
ground he gained, Gubby picked up
his stride from race to race until in
the I. C. A. A. A. A. championships
he closed his record by what was
easily the best race of his career and
the one which won himi his "T." To ris,
from the seventh man on the team,
which was Gubby's place in the Cornell clash, to fourth scoring man in
the national championships, when winning fourth meant running the kind

of a race he did at Van Cortlandt, iq
no slight achievement.
,Vith two such possible leaders to
the harchoose from it is no wonderl
riers found themselves at a, loss to
decide, and it looks like the toughest
kind of a job for the Executive Committee of the A. A. whose duty it is
The nien who
mnatter.
to settle the
were eligible to vote and took part in
the election
wvere: Captain Hendrie,
Elher Sanbvorn, F rank Bernis, Gubby
Holt, Leo Poore, Roger Parkinson,
Bud Robertson, and Bill Keplinger.

Some time ago Professor Dellenbaugh asked that some of the electriWVith four stars to his credit, Bob cal and mechanical experts here at
Hendrie is confronted with the prob- the Institute halnd in a couple of sugII
lem of howv he is going to wear them gestions on a device whiclh would auall. Such a constellation amounts to tomatically indicate when a crew of
quite a little and it is feared that on
eight men on rowing machines were
a man of Bob's size, it may, interfere
time, and who was out when they
in
with his running by placing such a
weight on him as to make him round- were not. There have been no anGenial Groundkeeper Sure that He
shouldered.
swers. There were two reasons for the
The two Chinese students who were
Can Reverse Field Day Long Disat the Advisory Council
mentioned
Speaking seriously, however, we Professor's request, if w-e guess cortance Result in 50 Yard Run
meeting MIonday night as all-round
recognize the brilliancy of Bob Hel- rectly, in the first place the planss
drie's perforlllances which have put would actually be of value and in the II "Who told you I'm going to run I stars in traclk athletics are Chung \VTu
Chen and Chlao Hall Shih. Both are
hin on a level with the best athletes
i
huh?" Mike Hoar feigned sur- new men at the Institute this year,
wiggled again,
place
the
men
who
second
the
wearing
ever
had
Technology has
but are registered
w-ithl thle class of
that his secret was "out."
prised
i
Cardinal and Gray and wish him luck their brains on the matter could not
"Oh, that fella?" He thought for 1924. At present ,these two imen a re
in the winning of the fifth star which he'lp becoming slightly interested in a moment. Then, "Yes, it's true, I not practicing regularly, but if past records count for anything, they woull
will set him up in a class by himself. sport at the Institute. At least they can't
I
believe that Boutelier is better help greatly in putting the Institule tt
His achievements are all the more would know there was suck a thing as than I am so I'm going to try again. the top of the list in track tlhis year.
notable when we consider the fact that a crew at Teclhnology. Athletics here
in
Chen trained in China and turned
"Now don't say I'm offering any
before he entered the Institute Bob shoull have the most perfect techni- alibies; Boutelier beat me fair and some nmighty good ieriformances over
was utterly ignorant of track athle- cal devices of ally institution in the square on Field Day. But there must there. In competition, he has (done 11
4 inches in the pole vault, has
tics. Hendrie is entirely a "home pro- world-let's be on our way. As a have been some reason for my defeat; feet
thrown the discus 107 feet, the javelin.
duct" and credit for his phenomena! starter, suppose the civils pipe up I'm going to find my fault and beat 127 feet, and has tossed the 12 pound
success is due wholly to his own hard with a couple of really good plans for himI this next time."
shot 39 feet. His l)erformance in the
Alike was not cold, and hle knew it; pole vault is worthy of special notice,
work and the training of Coach Ka- the elimination of the ponds from the
the track house was too warm. But as the Engineer team is weak in this
tennis courts.
naly.
nevertheless he blew oni his hands vig- event. A vault of 11 feet 4 inches
All the track men will have an oporously, then wandered away into his would be sufficient to cop a place in
\5hile plunging might be declared dreams. Perhaps he was thinking of a some meets and with this performance
portunity to get in some drill during
of little value in improving the physi- coming victory-who knows? He was in the past, we couhl hol)e for even
exams. I'he track house will be ke;)t
asked "A penny for your thoughts, better ones in the future.
open, and any one who so desires can cal shape of the stout parties who MAlike"-and he took the penny but
Shilh, from the appearance of his
it,
the
recent
deciusually
indulge
in
chase away the tired feeling resulting
only grinned in return.
past record, seems to be the better
sion of the intercollegiate swimming
So talke it for what it is wortt-all-round man of the two.
He has
from -boning for a few houirs for 3n
exam, by dashing around the track conference to drop it from the official Mike's thoughts were happy enough turined in good times in the dashes,
program of meets is bound to meet to bring a grin to his face. Conclu- and high hurdles, thrown the javelin
several times.
and discus better than an average dismore or less opposition. It is true sion: he knows he's going to win.
Dame Rumor has it that side bets of tance, and has done quite well in both
-------CICIC·C
that, aside from his legs, the plunger no mean magnitude have been posted the high and in the broad jump. His
I ·)rCL-gives his muscles little real work, but and students already acquainted with performances are as follows: 100 yd.,
~~French
let anyone who thinks that training is the plans are placing their nmoney 10:2; 220 yd., 2°3'; high hurles, 17:2;
discus, 107 ft.; javeline, 134 ft.; 12 ll).
~LOUIS'
not required try holding his breath for freely.
"We aren't sure yet when the race shot, 42 ft.; 16 lb. shot, 37 it.; high
OFF AVERY STREET
sixty seconds, immediately after jump- will come off," said Alike in answer jump, 5 feet S inches; b)road jump,
REARt
OliF HOTEL AVERY
ing off the dock with every bit of push to a query. "So far Boutelier and I 20 feet 7 inches.
are only training carefully; after the
In Heart of Tllheatre District
WVith two men who haive madel such
he can put into it.
The event always added an amount opening of the term we will hold time records as these in ouir midst, the InTable d'Hote Lunch 75ec
trials every few days, and somie Sat- stitute ought to have the benefit of
Dinner $1.50
of humor and variety to the prog,'am, urday whenl there is a good crowd on their ability by having theni take part
Daily Specials and A La Carte
which is sure to be missed. Rotundi- hiand we will formally race.
in Institute athletics. With the teram
Every Facility for Banquets
"Beat him ? Well, I wouldn't be com- in need of material, thesenew men
ty is an almost universal attribute of
and Parties
plungers, and rotundity, particularly ing out of retirement if I wasn't sure woull help greatly in developing a
I could lead. We will race fifty yards, winning combination for the coming
il)ancing, Cabaret, every evening
attired in a silk, glove fit, bathing suit and I will be conceded a few yards, I season, if they are eligible to compete
For Resemvations tel. Beach 1313 i is apt to cavort quite amusingly.
for Technology this spring.
lot inore than ten."
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NEW DRESS CLOTHES
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FOR HIRE
Dress Suits
Tuxedo Suits
Shirts, Shoes,
Hats, Etc.
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Read & White
III Summer St.
Boston

I

Tel. Beach 6977
25% Discount to 31. I.
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Mike Hoar Again Doffs
Mothballs and Plans
Return Race with Nap
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Restaurant

Two Chinese Track
Candidates Possess
All-around Ability

